
UNIT 1 DEEPING GATE  |  STONEBRIDGE 
MILTON KEYNES  |  MK13 0DE

 ◼ Mix of ground floor workshop/warehouse and 
first floor studio production area.

 ◼ Loading door access.
 ◼ Air-conditioned zones.
 ◼ 2.5 miles from Central Milton Keynes and A5.

MODERN TWO STOREY WAREHOUSE  
PREMISES VIA MEZZANINE FLOOR
FOR SALE
GIA 1,598 sq ft / 148.46m2

(plus mezzanine of 1,496 sq ft / 138.98m²)
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www.louchshacklock.comwww.louchshacklock.com
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Location
Originally known as “R024”, the Twizel Close Business Park was 
built in 2006 and still remains one of Milton Keynes’ newest 
small business unit schemes.
Situated just 2.5 miles from Central Milton Keynes and the 
A5, the location provides a desirable central position for local 
businesses within the logistics and industrial sectors.

Description 
Unit 1 comprises an end of terrace gateway industrial / 
warehouse property which has been reconfigured from its 
original specification via a mezzanine platform to create a 
high quality mix of workshops, studios and offices. The two 
storey accommodation provides a unique commercial working 
environment which can be reconfigured by a purchaser to suit 
their own requirements. 
The left hand section of the property provides a ground floor 
reception area accessed via its own personnel entrance and 
leads in turn to a fully fitted kitchen and single WC. Upstairs via 
a spiral staircase is a fitted meeting room. The remainder of the 
property comprises a mix of workshop areas and stores which 
can be adapted to any purchasers requirements. The mezzanine 
structure marginally curtails the loading door height but this 
could be reinstated by a purchaser by removing a section to 
reinstate the original door height of 3.5m. The loading door 
width is 3.1m.
Parking spaces are provided immediately in front of the building 
along with loading bay access.

Price
(Long Leasehold Interest) £400,000 + VAT.

Business Rates

Property Address Rateable Value 2017 Estimated Rates 
payable 2020/21

Unit 1 Deeping Gate £10,750 Zero*

*Subject to qualification for small rate relief. 
Interested parties should contact Milton Keynes Council to verify 
the amount of business rates payable (Tel: 01908 253794).

VAT
All rents, prices and premiums are stated exclusive of VAT.

Floor Areas
Gross Internal 
floor area (m2)

Gross Internal
floor area (sq ft)

Warehouse/Ground  
Floor Offices 148.46 m2 1,598 sq ft

First Floor Mezzanine 138.98 m2    1,496 sq ft

Louch Shacklock and Partners LLP as agents for vendors/lessors of this property give notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute nor any part of, any offer or contract. 2. All descriptions, statements, 
dimensions, references to availability, condition and permissions for use and occupation or other details are given in good faith. However, they are made without responsibility, and should not be relied upon 
as representations of fact. Intending purchasers or tenants should by enquiry, satisfy themselves as to the correctness and availability in each case before arrangements are made to travel and view.  3. Unless 
otherwise stated, all prices, rents and other charges are quoted exclusive of value added tax (VAT). Any intending purchasers or tenants must satisfy themselves independently as to the incidence of VAT in 
respect to any transaction.  4. All plant, machinery, equipment, services and fixtures and fittings referred to in these particulars were believed to be present at the date of publication. They have not, however, 
been tested and, nor does any person in our employment have any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.  5. Louch Shacklock and Partners LLP does 
not provide any legal, financial or other advice. 6. The Vendor or Lessor does not give Louch Shacklock and Partners LLP or any person in the employment of Louch Shacklock and Partners LLP authority to 
make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the property.  7. The information contained in these particulars is of a general nature and may not be applicable to your own specific circumstance. 
If you are in any doubt, please seek professional advice.
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Viewing and further information:
Graham Young

DDI: 01908 224762
graham@louchshacklock.com
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